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Cecile, Students Meet, Discuss Ohu
i Plan
BY JAN DAGLEY
Assistant Editor
Dr. Robert Cecile, Governor Gtlligan's executive
assistant on Education and former WSU professor,
visited Wright State last Thursday and gave the
Governor's side of the "Ohio Plan" controversy.
The purpose of the Ohio Plan, according to Cecile,
is to "make a higher education possible to everyone
without regards to an individual's present financial
condition. There's no way we can do this without
some new system of financing."
The plan, which would require college students to
pay back to the state the subsidy it spends on their
education In yearly payments, is arranged according
to the individual student's Income. It also Includes a
provision for $1000 no-need loans from the state for
the student while he is In college. The money for this,
Cecile says, will hopefully come from teachers,
policemen firemen and other public employees retirement money. Cecile explained that this money is
usually invested or loaned. The Ohio Plan proposal
•jrould be another way of loaning the money.
"The only apposition we've had on this," added
Cecile, "has been from the teachers. Apparently
they don't think It's a good idea to lend money to
students."
In an effort to take the pressure off the fouryear colleges, the Ohio Plan will not require students
ir. two-year colleges to pay back their subsidy. "It's
an incentive to get more people In the two-year
Institutions," says Cecile. "We've begun to realize
that not everyone in college belongs in a four-year
school. There has been a trerd in the past few
years toward overeducatlon. Many job education
requirements are much too high."
Another incentive toward the two-year schools Is
a provision which allows two-year graduates to
attend a private institution in their Junior and Senior
yesxs at the same cost as the public two-year school.
Another benefit for the student, Cecile Interjected,
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Is more student control of the universities. "You
can justifiably ask for, and I believe you'll receive
a greater role In decisionmaking."
Student Body President, Doug Campbell, asked
"I've heard there were unused student loan funds
last year. Is this true?" "Yes, there was over a
million dollars left over," Cecile admitted, "but
that was mostly due to the lack of publicity."
William CDell, candidate for SBP, asked how
the money would be collected. Cecile explained that
the Ohio tax department would use federal Income
tax records to determine who should pay, and how
much. There is, as of yet, no penalty clause in the
payback plan.
O'Dell was upset that the budget Included a 10S
per cent Increase In welfare money. "Couldn't some
of the money be used for college students?" he asked.
Cecile explained that the Increase brougM In $132
million In federal money.

W ri«jlit S t a l e

Campbell wanted to know why those who go on to
medical school or other graduate programs didn't
have to repay the entire subsidy. "It's political,"
answered Cecile. "There are problems enough getting
this thing passed than to say someone should have
to pay back $2S,000."
Wright State President Gelding's main complaint
about the Ohio Plan was that no one consulted Mm.
or any other state college president, on the plan
before It was introduced. Cecile apologized and admitted that there were many things the Governor
and ISs staff should have done that they didn't think
of until it was too late.
Golding did admit, however, that lie liked the
purpose of the Ohio Plan.
SBP Doug Campbell said of the plan, "Basically,
It smacks to me of socialism, and I think It's good."
Cecile will return to WSl' May 7 to discuss the
plan again at a time and place to lie announced.
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BY HARRY BATTSON

"The energy, the faith, the devotion, which we
bring to this endeavor will light our country and
all who serve it and the glow from that fire can
truly light the world." — John F. Kennedy
We, Gary Roof, Don Nolan and myself arrived in
Washington, D.C. early Saturday morning under a
cloudless, pale-blue sky. Cherry blossoms adorned
the colorful trees while a vivid verdure clothed
the landscape in the beauty of spring. The bluegreen Potomac, lustrous and luminescent, lazily
lapped against Its banks while the white stone of
world-renowned odifice-s gleamed in the glowing
rays of a golden sun. I could not conceive of a
more lovely day for a peace demonstration as peace
seemed to exude from the very atmosphere of our
capital city.
We parked in Arlington National Cemetery and
upproachiJ the graves of John and Robert Kennedy.
A woman pushing an infant in a baby carriage asked
directions to the Ellipse. Don explained the route
to follow. 1 viewed the graves, well-tended and cared
for. Then, the eternal flame. As I watched the flame
flickering In the breeze, I recalled the fire that
John Kennedy had ignited in the hearts of the young
and the burning passions he had unleashed. I wondered if even I would be standing before that flame
preparing to participate in the April 24 peace rally
had It not been for his effort to awake the conscience
of the young.
We pushed on, crossing the Potomac and reaching
the Lincoln Memorial. Astonished, I observed the
people milling on the steps, at least 200, probably
more. Others reclined on the lawn, or stood on the
sidewalks. Cars flooded the street, with license plates
from nearly every state In the Union. We climbed
the steps and saw Abe Lincoln calmly beholding the
bearded, ragged youths swarming over Washington.
He did not seem overly concerned.
I gazed down from Uw top of the Lincoln Memorial
and spied a throng of people walking past some nianmad" pool; and toward the Washington Monument.
We deckled to follow the crowd.
A few tents appeared, pitched in the grass. Thousands
of people were assembling. A few began wading
through the pools. Chants were begun. The mob
surged toward the Washington Monument and on
beyond to the Ellipse itself.
On the Ellipse there was no direction in the wanderings of the thousands. With each passing second,
hundreds more appeared for the m»rch. Gary, Don,
and I were near the from. No end existed. People

sat In trees, on the grass, on each other's shoulders.
A group wearing Mardl Gras costumes paraded. We
followed for a distance thwn reclined on the grass
to eat peanut butter sandwiches.
An unidentified girl suddenly exclaimed, "Damn,
look at all those freaks! My old lady would shit if
she were up here." The statement expressed the
feelings of the majority of tne demonstrators, people,
people, everywhere, and more approaching every
second.
Literature was distributed freely as we sat in the
warm sunshine and waited. Around 11:30 word came
that the march had begun. We walked toward Pennsylvania Ave. Twenty yards from the street, we came
to a halt, hemmed in all sides by walls of human
flesh.
For nearly an hour we stood waiting, occasionally
chanting or clapping hands. We would advance a foot
only to wait minutes before advancing again. Radio
reports related news of the march of which we could
see neither beginning nor end.
THE MARCH
As grey clouds obstructed the sun, we finally
reached the street. A multitude marched ahead,
a multitude behind. Signs declaring, "Get Dick before
he dicks you," "end the draft now," "my son was
killed in Vietnam—what for?" were scattered throughout the line, along with others merely proclaiming,
"Yellow Springs, Ohio," "Princeton," or "Gay Liberation."
We passed the Department of Commerce. On the
building was engraved, "Cultivate peace and commerce
with all—Jefferson." We were trying to follow the
directive of the author of the Declaration of Independence by cultivating peace with all.
We passed the Justice Department and soap suds
had been formed In a large fountain in which dozens
of people played. Yet w e marched on. People, sometimes ontire families, Infiltrated the lines from
the sidewalk. One woman brought her dog, which
bore two paper signs on its sides reading, "Peace."
I stood in the middle of a quarter of a million
people marveling at their mass and at the Capitol
building we approached.
On my left, a group of perhaps 10 men, attired In
the uniforms of the Nazi Party and bearing banners
condemning Nixon for not winning the war, appeared.
Their swastika decorated black hats, pants and
boots shown impressively. One man possessed a
moustache In the mode of Adolph Hitler. A few
longhalrs shouted for them to leave. They continued
to march along the sidewalk. Policemen arrived.

Art On Display. . .
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DEAN HOWELL ADJUSTS the crown on his status. /
"American Kings & Things," one of the pieces J
in his one man art show at Salem Gallery.

J

A hassle erupted. The police redirected the Nazis
down a side street and away from our march.
The pamphlets and literature being passed out
ended ignomlnlously strewn on Pennsylvania Ave.
I watched three girls collecting the papers and
declaiming the marchers for their inattention to
Earth Week, so recently ended. For me, the Uttering alor.e flawed an otherwise perfect march.
Then we reached the Capitol grounds.
THE CAPITOL
Speeches had long since commenced as we tred
through a construction area to reach the first fence
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
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lefter to the editor
Moran Good Record
To the Editor,

BY HARRY BATTSON
The A-B-C-No Credit grading system deserves
considerable thought and considerable discussion by
both students and faculty. It seems to be a fairly
prevalent opinion thai the present grading system
could lie Improved upon. Opinions are not quite as
uniform concerning which system should replace
the present one, providing (hat any should, but the
Curriculum Committee has recommended theA-B-CNo Credit System.
This committee has expended great amounts of both
energy and time Investigating the possible systems
for grading at Wright State. It appears unlikely that
they would advocate a system without valid reasons
for Its adoptions, and these reasons were postulated
in the previous Issue of the GUARDIAN.
There are other alternatives to the A-B-C-No
Credit system, of course. A recent poll (published
on page ) reflects the popularity of an HonorsI'ass-Fall system. Yet even this system only claimed
29 per cent of the students polled which is hardly
a mandate for change. The difference presented in
the Freshmen and Sophomore vote contrasted with
the Junior and Senior vote might demonstrate the
main problem with this system. It is not realistic,
as these older, more experienced, students have
discovered, to expect students graded solely on
Honors-Pass-Fail to feel sufficient motivation for
learning their subject well.
The A-B-C-No Credit program was rated slightly
behind the A-B-C-D-No Credit. This system would
remove the stigma of F, but In actuality It would
only change F to No Credit. No one currently receives credit for an F, so what purpose would this
system serve?
The advantage of tlie A-D-C-No Credit system
over the A-B-C-D-No Credit would be that if a
student does not perform satisfactorily at a C level,
he would merely receive No Credit, without use of
the D which represents sub-satisfactory work which
allows the student credit for passing a course In
which he probably learned little, If anything.
The A-B-C-No Credit system seems the best
of those thus far devised. The grade poll does
not verify that many students feel this to be the
case, yet the poll considers seven systems. In
actuality, there are only two worth considering—
A-B-C-No Credit and Honors-Pass-Fall, which does
have certain advantages in its recognition on both
excellence and inferiority without letter grades.
But the Academic Council Is only considering
the former. Due to the reluctance to change establlsned systems inherent in some individuals and
the lack of avid support of any grading changes
by the students, it seems the proposal may fall.
It is time for everyone on this campus to realize
that Wright State lias no tradition to adhere to and,
therefore, must begin one. This institution is too
new to merely follow in the mediocre wake of other
similar i n s t i t u t i o n s ; it must experiment to establish lis own independent tradition. Experiments
often fall, but so do antiquated systems. We have
the opportunity for exploration; we should make
the most of It.
The poll seems to be very inconclusive liecause
of the large number of systems considered and the
few students polled. It would be more beneficial
to poll all the students (or at least more than 3 percent) concerning only two systems—A-B-C-No Credit ami H o n o r s - P a s s - F a i l . This should be accomplished quickly, before the Academic Council
meets in the first week of May. Should the student
majority decide to favor the Honors-Pass-Fail system, a proposal recommending this system should
be introduced to the Academic Council sometime
during the summer. However, should the majority
favor the A-B-C-No Credit program, the Academic
Council should act accordingly. If they do not, the
students should Initiate actions to cause the r e versal of the Council's decision. Universities are
no longer oligarchies; the governed also have a
voice. And let Democracy become the first solid
tradition of Wright State University; there Is no
more firm foundation.

As Student Senate Vice Chairman I would like to
offer a recommendation" tothe"student b<rty~of'wsu.
1 may or may not have served well in the Senate
for the past two years, but l e a n certainly recommend
Pat Moran to you as a person who has. In the two
years 1 have known Pat, he lias had
extremely
good record for getting the job done. There is
absolutely nothing more I can say to recommend
one, other tlian the fact thai anyone who cares
enough to work that hard is someone whom I can
rely on personally and hope that all concerned
students will vote for him as Student Body President.
Brenda Wright

Graduation Flours
To the Editor;

veterans lave been rewarded for service to their
country. It is small repayment when you consider
the pittance that lower ranking enlisted men receive
for bearing the immense burden of the Institutional
abuses generated by the service. (This Is even
" , o r \ ! r u e o f i m n o r l t > ' K r o , | P "wmbers.) As for the
faI rI,eck that w e get fr01
"
government each
mon,h
' , h i s a n ! ° " n , s 1 0 $ 6 ' 3 0 0 r o r 'our years (36
" l o n , h s a c , u a l l y ) - 11 , h i s 15 t o b e considered adequate
• enumeration for two years service someone is
surely deluded. The special preference on jobs
that were mentioned also falls under close scrutiny.
It lias been revealed that the unemployment rate
among recently discharged veterans Is much higher
than that of non-veterans.
Finally, her remarks implying that enlisted men
are congen'.tally inferior to commlsioned officers
and fit only to drive trucks and collect garbage
should earn her the scorn of every Intelligent human
being on the face of the earth. Tliat is the most
dumb-ass generalization I have heard since I was
In (he Army. Also I will admit that some people
who are attending college don't belong lr> an institution
of higher learning, and In my estimation, Kathleen
Coleman should lead a mass exodus of these persons
from these hallowed halls so 'hat we can get down
to business and quit fooling around »:*h a bunch of
pseudo-Intellectual petit bourscuis snobs like the
above mentioned bitch.
Dennis O. Snow

I am very grateful for your article "Graduation
hours Lowered" (In your issue of April 7, page 6).
Although I am not attempting to "lower" whatever
requirements may lie ruled by the university, I
do feel very strongly that credits should be given
where credits are due.
It seems rather unjust to expect those .students
who happened to take a biology course during the
trimester system, to now go around begging with
petlllons to receive credits which (If due " a n y "
student) are certainly due all other students also. T o l h e E d i t o r :
Just like the student mentioned in your article,
I, too, am in the midst of a three-hour course which
' a n i a veteran attending WSU full time, working
I would not have had to take, had it not been for the 2 0 h o u r s a w e e k and supporting a wife and baby,
1
three-hour deficit In the biology transfer.
would i l k t ' to answer the letter from Kathleen
I would like to illuminate further repercussion.; Coleman which was printed In The GUARDIAN on
besides; Had this three-hour deficit "oeen granted April 2 l .
L e , s Ioolt a t h e r
to begin with, I would have used the present Spring
'
Points one at a time:
Quarter for a "four-hour" course which I still
" u tees £° "Pt veterans will get all the student
need to fulfill the remainder of my electives. In a l d a n d o t h e r students will be left cfc." Wl>at does
other words: the three-hour course into which I a f e e '"crease have to do with deciding who gets
have presently sunk my time, effort, and money s , u d e n t a l d ? A veteran gets no preference for aid
will still leave me one hour short "even If" I t h a t 1 know of; his application is evaluated on the
should rate among the lucky ones whom Fortune b a s l s of Income and expenses, just as are all apchooses to embrace as a "hardship case'' in the Plications.
biology credits dispute.
"They (veterans) have special prefe-ence on jobs,
civil service exams. .."True—oncivi.. orviceexams
Sincerely,
ONLY. That preference Is a "huge" five point
Erica Tweed
bonus on a 100-point exam. The only other "prefStudent #868315 ° r e n c e " they get for jobs Is their Immunity from
the draft. A personnel manager would, all else being
equal, hire the veteran because he won't be drafted
right out of the company and thereby necessitate
repeating the hiring process.
To the Editor.
. .big checks. . . " The purpose of the G.I.

Veterans Pay Their Dues

J eterans Have A Place

The following will be a reaction to the remarks ™
GUARDl'vN.'"lt K ^ , ^stn - prlsmg' n b>de^ i r tlaf'sonieone
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years of school at nine months to the school yyear.
T
To address her remarks about the obvious advan«<
K
*
y OUr a x e s M
tages enjoyed by veterans. It seems that historically
*
The veteran
(CONTINUED ON PACE 3>

HEXUS The lirerary magazine
(As the Spring-Summer, 1971 issue of NEXUS went
to press before candidates announced (heir intention
of running for Student Body President, the GUARDIAN
lias graciously allowed us this opportunity to express
the NEXUS position concerning the elections. The
cpinions represented herein do not necessarily r e flect those of the GUARDIAN or the admlnistradon
of Wright State University.)
The gravest danger in writing an editorial about
any type of an election Is the temptation of falling
into cliches. Every year we hear of "sensitive
people," "meaningful action" and "community involvement." This year's campaigning began with
another common cliche: tha( concern for the problem
and administrative expertise are mutually exclusive
virtues. According to the conventional wisdom, anyone
who cares enough about the matter to ao sometning
must, by definition, be "untainted" by any knowledge
of basic bureaucratic functions.
We, at NEXUS, reject this dichotomy.Our operation
does not achieve literary c o m p e t e n c e through
Ignorance of administrative necessities, ard we do
not feel that Student Government can ever be viable
If Its sole glory Is total Ignorance of any fundamental
machinery. In short, the next Student Body President
must be a person of both concern and ability.
Of the candidates so far announced, we feel that Pat
Moran besi fits this description. He is a person with
e x c e p t i o n a l abilities—academic, social and ad-

ministrative. His experience with Student Government
has given him the basic tools to pick his way through
the Wright State labyrinth of forms, dreary departments and apathetic administrators. There 1< no
question of his capacity for performance.
The only criticism of Pat Moran is that this affiliation with the present Student Government Administration has corrupted him to the point where
his election would mean another year of the samo
Inept Inaction that we now experience. Upon examination, this Is only another cllclk.. Pat Moran has
functioned, not with the present Student Government, but in spite of it. His capacity v;as one of
"do wliat you're told," and in this capacity he attempted to curb the more ridiculous Impulses of
the Incumbents. (You didn't know that there could be
anything MORE ridiculous than what's already going
on, did you?) He has often expressed his disappointment, but, until now, never had the authority
to correct the abuse.
In our dealings with Pat Moran, we have found
that he does care about the deteriorating situation
at Wright State. This concern, couples with his
experience and ability, will make the 1971-1972
Academic Year the "best y e t " If Pat Moran is
elected.
We Invite our readers to join with us in voting
for Pat Moran for Student Body President on May
5th, 6th, or 7th.
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axes Just like everyone else. And the extra
he receives because of his degree will
In taxes, all that he has gotten In benefits,
.they want to take over the bookstore and the
slier." If the VEO does take over the bookall students will benefit from lower prices,
B It will be run as a non-profit co-op. The
liter—why not? Someone has to run It—has
ler organization expressed a desire to operate
W e l l Is elected he will take ovfer this paper
s will be the last time youwli: hear the truth."
now. Miss Coleman! I'm sure The GUARDIAN
rtect Itself better than that I
erans, with the exception of commissioned
5, are the kind of people who drive trucks,
n gas stations or factories (sic)." This Is
more than pure insult. I personally know many
^missioned veterans who hold various acadegrees, and who are now civilians In high,
:ollar Jobs. (For the record, I, too, am a
icer veteran.)
ernor Gilllgan and Dr. Goldlng have both said
ere are a lot of people in college who don't
here." She Implies that these gentlemen are
ng to veterans; I'm sure that they had no such

*>.

y own case, I have achieved a 4.0 for each
two quarters I have been back in school.
.Ilss Coleman think that " I " don't belong in
? that " I " don't have the right to provide
family as best I can? that "any" veteran
have that right?
ler claim that Bill O'Dell's election would
istrous for the non-veteran, I would direct
sntion to Mr. O'Dell's statement of candidacy
SUARDIAN.
Iss Coleman is sincere in her attach on the
s , she is either extremely misinformed, very
:ed, or both. I invite her to produce facts
itantlate her malicious claims; I doubt that
do so.

lng person. Sometimes it seems that he gets too
wrapped up In his argument and alienates the person
he Is trying to persuade. He has many good ideas,
and channeled In the right direction, he would be
an asset to student government. However, I do not
believe that he Is the man for Wright State student
body president. Bill O'Dell Is 33 years old and tie
has four children. It is a natural conclusion that his
i n t e r e s t s are not concurrent with those of the
majority of students here. I am not prejudiced against
older pecple—I simply find it hard to accept that
he would be representative of the student body at
WSU.
PAT MOHAN—Pat Moran has had three years of
experience In al! areas of studont government. He
has done especially good «n'!i in cooperating with
campus clubs and organisations. He Is well respected
by students, faculty and administrators. In my cplnion,
he would be the most open minded and representative SBP possible at this time. I have to admit that
! had wondered whether or not Pat was decisive
enough to enforce his position as SBP. Then I
remembered that It was Pat who helped untangle
the traffic mess during the attempted boycott of
classes and Pat who caught flack from both Blacks
and Whites that day. It v.-as Pat, as student senate
treasurer, who worked to get several organizations
money through sharing of resources vhen Campbell
was trying to pour every cont of student government money into Wright Stock. Pat also had the
unpleasant job of Informing the Senate of the truth
of Campbell's plans to deficit spend to put the
festival on. Pat Moran takes a stand only after he
has enough Information about the situation to bo
sure he lias made the right decision. If thinking
before acting is being wishy-washy, then Pat is
wishy-washy. It would be a refreshing change to
have a SBP who does care what students think and
is directed toward their interests.
PAT MORAN IS THE LOGICAL CHOICE FOR
SBJ

Kris Thomason
Junior

James E. Rankin

Common Man Has Rights
en Letter On Candidates
'EN LETTER TO THE STUDENTS OF WSU
re had the opportunity to meet and speak with
ree candidates for Student Body President,
:onfldent that after hearing what they have to
eading their articles in the GUARDIAN, and
lng their actions not only during the campaign
roughout the year, I can give a pretty fair
e of each one and his qualifications for the
it SBP.
I MINAMYER, having just returned from a
month trip to California, has become quite
In the short three months he's been back,
present SBP Doug Campbell's executive asand has been helping to get Wright Stock
r . Rick lias gotten the Job done—but to be
(rank—the ends do not Justify his means.
I been involved in several "misunderstandabout the accuracy of Information supplied
Senate about the budget for Wright Stock and
nlnistratlon's feelings about off-campus ticket
Rick revealed that Doug would be his Director
rltles. It is my prediction that if Rick Mlnawere elected SBP he would be similar to
Campbell—a president with limited Interests,
credibility, and after a short while, little
1 from the student body.
. CDELL—Bill CDell has accomplished a
Seal of good for the Veteran Education Orion. He is a very determined and domineer iUARDlAN is published weekly by the students of
it State University. The opinions expressed here•e those of the editorial b o a r d and do not
sarlly reflect the attitudes or opinions of the
y or administration.The GUARDIAN is a member
liege Press Service and the National Educational
rtislng Service.
lltor
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To the Editor:
I have read the article written by Kathleen Coleman and I along with other students are appalled
at the elltest tone with which she wrote. On what
grounds does she attack and shu-T.
Iionest laboring truck driver or gas station attendant.
Evidently Kathleen Coleman has never read "The
Rights of Man" or "The Age of Reason" by Thomas
Paine. If she begrudges a inan or woman the right
to an education In this country what other path does
she want to choose In the striving of a man to Improve himself?
If Kathleen Coleman wants only for her elltest
friends to go to school and hojd office who shall
fairly and openly cppose these policies of discrimination? Now Is the time for common students to
stand up against these elltest tendencies or face
certain elimination of their rights to be heard.
A working man or a student has the rights Gcd ga«e
to each man to at least strive for success. I doubt
sincerely if Kathleen Coleman cares thai much
for the common man or student.
Thank You,
George S. Wattus J r .

Power To The People
Dear College Editor:
The most Important anti-war offensive ever attempted Is being organized for the end of April
and the first week In May. For the first time In
American history, the anti-war movement Is attempting to use the force of massive, non-vlolent
action to confront the power of the war-makers.
Our plans call for disruption of governmental operations In Washington, D. C. and a national moritorlum. Unfortunately, the national media has blacked
out information on this offensive and distorted the
rest. Our only hope is that you c n convey to students
on your campus the importance of what we have
planned.
Many of the people who came to Washington for
the peace march April 24 have remained behind to
begin an Intensive People's Lobby. We are urging
government workers to join us in our actions the
first week in May, to strike against the government and protest the war. This coming weekend,
May 1st and 2nd, there will be a massive assembly
in Washington at which Ralph Abernathy, Benjamin Spock and Cesar Chavez will speak, Tim Harding,
Arlo Guthrie and Joluv.iy Winter will perform, and
workshops will tie he.Vi to prepare everyone for
participation la non-vlolent direct action. People
should proceed directly to Washington Monument
that weekend, permits have been secured.
On Monday, May 3, we will begin massive, nonviolent disruption of the war-machine throughout
Washington, focusing on Monday at the Pentagon,
on Tuesday at the Justice Department. On Wednesday, May 5, there will be a national moratorium
on business as usual, coupled with student strikes
In the high schools and colleges around the country.
In Washington, D. C., we will shut down the entire governmental operation of the city, culminating
In non-vlolent civil disobedience at the Capitol Building.
President Nixon has made ft clear that he has no
Intention of ending U.S. involvement in the war.
On April 16 he told the counirj' thai Americans
would remain until the Tlileu regime was sufficiently
stable to be self-sufficient, i.e. for the next decade
at least. And he promised continued Air Force
bombings and army operations.
Nixon knows that the majority oppose the war,
but he thinks that this sentimo"-- can be manipulated
Into controllable channels in ,.iass marches and
electoral activity. We must create the conditions
under which Nixon Is forced to end the war. We are
therefore asking all students who recognize the power
of massive, non-vlolent action to Join us In Washington: come by May 2nd and spend ihreo days
demonstrating the depth of our opposition to the
continuing murder In Southeast Asia. For those
who cannot come to Washington, that commitment
must be directed to organizing for the nationwide
moratorium and work steppage on May 5th.
POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Dave Delllnger

Jane Fonda

Rennle Davis

THE GUARDIAN OPINION
BY JAN DAGLEY
Assistant Editor
Last week the GUARDIAN was accused, in a letter
to the editor, of "exaggeration" and "distortion"
concerning our articles (April 7 and 14) on the
situation in Pakistan and Bangla Desh. Although It
is not our policy to answer all letters to the editor,
in this case we were unjustly accused. Criticism of
a newspaper for even a lowly student publication,
for "distortion," is a serious charge, and cannot
be dismissed out of submission to the power of a
faculty member or anyone else. We did not distort
the facts. Our information came from such reliable
sources as the New York Times and TIME magazine,
as well as, oh yes, the Dayton Dally News. We do
not believe that the Associated Press made up its
information about the thousands of people murdered
in Bangla Desh (East Pakistan). (Maybe that's a
little "naive, hut then, we're still awfully young and
impressionable.)
There WAS a slaughter in fiangla Desh—at the
hands of the West Pakistani army. The Army itself
has rebelled against the elected people's representatives In the National Assembly. Hundreds of students
Chat's us) were burned to death In their beds at
Dacca University. Members of the faculty were shot.
Thousands of people are dead and more are dying.
That's no Joke.

The situation In Pakistan, like the war in Nigeria/
Blafra that we have all-to-seeon forgotten, is a
result of the British Empire dividing ltiielf up,
drawing arbitrary lines in the sand and putting up
slgi:s that read "NATION." East Is East and West
Is West, and the twain have never really been a
nation anyway. The people have different cultures,
speak different languages (even different families
of languages) and the two sections are 1100 miles
apart.
Besides this, West Pakistan, with a minority of
the population, has always had the most power,
political, econom:-. and otherwise.
Bangla Desh Is being polite by just declaring Its
independence without demanding reparations.
The Independence movement In Bangla Desh has
been called a movement c* " r e b e l s . " Yet the " r e b e l s "
were duly elected with 98.2 per cent of the vote,
with 167 of 168 seats In the assembly. Their slxpotrt platform Included a proposal for Independence.
The rebels, then, are those who are denying the
rights of the majority.
There are several Pakistanis In the Wright State
community—all but one at them from West Pakistan.
The GUARDIAN does not mean to start personal
attacks on anyone, but we don't expect to be attacked
for reporting the facts. We dont like the war either, j
but It's there. We Just call 'em as we see 'em. I

the doctor's bag
Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Bo* 974,
East Lansing, Michigan, 48823.
C1970 College
P r e s s Service

QUESTION: When I was born, my testes didn't
descend the way It should. When 1 was eight years
old 1 had to have a "testicle drop" operation. Now
I learned ttat It they don't descend there Is a possibility that the person may be sterile. Does this
mean I'm sterile? Where can I find out?
ANSWER: When the operation is performed In
early childhood, normal testicular function occurs
at the onset of adolescence. It Is felt that the undescended testicle In adulthood does not produce
sperm becuase of the higher temperature in the
testicle that results when that organ Is held In
close contact with the body. Also, an undescended
testicle In adulthood has a much higher risk of
developing malignancy.
From what you describe you lave lothinc to worry
about.

QUESTION: I was taking pills for an Infection and
got drunk. The next morning I had a numb spot on
my skull. The spot lasted for four days and still
feels strange when I put a comb through my hair. My
hands and feet also go to sleep very easily. Is there
any connection between the antibiotics, drinking and
my numb skull, and should I see a doctoi about
thl?
ANSWER: Simple drunkenness is usually a self
limited illness with few complications. However, In
the sedated state a person tends to remain In one
position for verj long periods of time. You were
probably sleeping on a hard mattress (the floor?).
The pressure of your head damaged the nerves or
the scalp In a localized area resulting In the subsequent loss of sensation. Barring further injury,
the sensation will reappear over a period of weeks
as the nerve regenerates. More serious condition
results whan a person falls asleep on an arm and
awakes with fairly severe total paralysis resulting
from pressure on nerves or their blood supply.
The condition described above can be experienced
by normal people k> a milder decree. The so-called
falling asleep (hands or feet) can be related to
pressure on nerves or blood vessels. People who
cross their legs i lot experience this.

Give Nexus A Chance

TWO 100 FT. LENGTHS of rope with pully
clips and four 2 " by 10" by 14' structural
pieces of lumber were stolen from the Wright
Stock site. Anyone who either has these
Items or knows about them should return
them. The Wright Stock committee will ask
no questions If the stolen Items are r e turned before the festival.
AMBITIOUS MEN of all t r a d e s , north to
ALASKA iita YUKON, around $2,800 a month.
For coirplete Information write to JOB RESEARCH, P.O. Box 161, Stn-A, Toronto, Ont.
Enclose $5 to cover cost.
27-141

A-B-C-No Credit Poll
FR
16%
23%
0%
6%
35%
0%
19%

SO J R
13%
13%
15%
11%
38%
0%
10%

& SEN
19%
17%
7%
28%
13%
0%
16%

TOTAL
16%
18%
7%
15%
29%
0%
15%

Washington— (Cont f r o m page 1)
surrounding the grounds. As we climbed over, my
pants caught on a sharp object and a jaggad rip
along the thigh resulted. "Sacrifices must be made
for the sake <rf peace," 1 thought, and trucked on.
We reached the second fence and attempted to use
an entrance.
As we approached, the marshals In charge refused
to admit any more people. The grounds were overflowing. We sat on a curb outside, unable to hear
the speakers.
I noticed pictures of Lt. Calley with holes punched
out for the eyes. I observed an ambulance and the
attempts at the marshals to clear a patii In the crowd
for its departure. I watched the darkening sky and
felt a drop of rain. I recommended that we try to
find another entrance to the Capttol.
We did and entered to eland on the sidewalk,
finally able to hear the words of the speakers and
singers. We heard Coretta King, San. Vance Hartke,
Dave Delllnger, the mother of Angela Davis, Debbl
Bustln (SMC National Coordinator) and Rev. Abernathy. Lesser known men spoke, such as veterans,
welfare leaders, etc. Sandwiched between the speakers,
Peter, Paul and Mary, Country Joe McDonald, and
Pete Seeger provided musical protest and entertainment. At 4:10 an announcement proclaimed that
demonstrators were still coming down Pennsylvania
Ave.
The speeches were often Interrupted by clapping.
Chants were often started again, either "Peace. . .
Now. . .Peace. . .New" or "One, two, three, four,
we don't want your fucking war."
As the sun returned with the pale-blue sky maintaining only a few wisps of white, I spied a sign
reading, "We, the majority, are not silent—the
authorities are deaf." Sitting on concrete, I watched
one lone man climbing the walls to the Capitol
balustrade, then talking to one of the policemen
assembled In a line along the wall. He returned to
earth. Naturally, I also perceived some women's
lib membors minus their bras. I supported thorn
wholeheartedly. I figured they would still need some
support.
We left, returned to our car, and went to eat,
convinced that no larger nor more peaceful demon--

QUESTION: Her* soon does the birth control pill
get absorbed Into the blood stream after digestion?
I've often wondered If vomiting a few hours after
taking the pill would necessitate takis; another c*>j.
ANSWER: Birth control pUis are rather promptly
absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract. A specific
answer to your question Is not possible, however,
because of the tremendous variation In the absorption
time of gastric contents In different people. However,
lt would be safe to say that If a few hours (two or
three) have gone by, the odds are rather good that
the pill lias been absorbed.
Suspiciousness makes me wonder If the vomiting
you're concerned about might not be related to the
pills. St me women do experience early morning
nausea with the pill. This Is particularly common
during the first few months of use. It resembles
the morning nausea of early pregnancy and Is r e lated to the estrogen content of tlie pll>. it is not
related directly to the presence of the plU in one's
stomach. Therefore, a person plagued thus can
take the pill before going to sleep and heave to their
heart's content tlie next morning knowing that there
is no chance of losing the pill.

Classified Ads

Applications are now being accepted for the position
of NEXUS Editor for the 1971-72 Academic year.
The person selected will assume duties on July 1st
to begin work on the Fall Issue. The term of office
Is for o..e year and is salaried at $240.00 per quarter.
Applicants must be full-time students, have completed
at least one Academic Quarter at Wright State and
have a cumulative grade-point average of at least
2.0000. Persons wishing to apply may pick up forms
from the Dean of Students, Room 151, Allyn Hall.
For further Information about the position, contact
NEXUS, c/o the Dean of Students.

A-B-C-No Credit
A-B-C-D-No Credl.
A-B-C-D-F
Pass-Fall
Honors-Pass-Fall
Pass
A - p l u s , A, A - , e t c .
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Pat Moran Candidate for SBP
stration had ever occurred. But we were in doubt as
to Its effectiveness.
THE FESTIVAL
Returning to tlie area around the Washington Monument, we brought along our sleeping bags and tarps.
Thousands of people had already assembled for the
f r e e c o n c r t . Avoiding the sitting, laying, standing,
people we maneuvered ourselves partially down the
hill and found an area barely large enough for the
three of us.
As the night crept in, so did the demonstrators. I
would guess more than 30,OoO assembled on that hill
to hear the all-night music. A group from Hartford,
Conn, decided no room existed further down the
hill so they sat on our sleeping bags with us. There
were seven of them and conditions were cramped.
We talked affably. The one commented, "I-lke I've
read In the history books about Dayton but li was
never real and now I've actually met three real,
live people from Dayton, Ohio." I think we felt the
same way, even when we spoke with people from
San F'rancisco, from Texas, from Boston, from
New York.
The Connecticut people had some wine called
Shady Lane Apple Wine. It WkS atrocious so we
passed It to everyone in the vicinity. Others reciprocated. It seemed as U there was a wine bottle
for every square yard on that hill. And the smell
of grass pervaded the air, or at least my nose.
The night grew Increasingly cold and dark, and
the Washington Monument grew higher each time
I glanced back at lt. One mar. named the conce-t
the Phallic Concert in honor of that monument.
Yet the concert did not begin. We waited, growing
Impatient. When It did begin, more than an hour
late, the sound did not reach us. The people behind
us began filtering down hoping to hear the music.
We were nearly trampled to death. Gary, after
being kicked In the back, the head, the foot, and
having someone step in his eye, decided to return
to the car. Don and I stuck lt out ana the music
finally received sufficient amplification to reach
our ears. I fell asleep around midnight.
Joan Baez, Livingstone Taylor, Pete Seger, Peter,
Paul and Mary, Country Joe, Tim Hardin and other
lesser known groups played. I slept a couple hours,
awoke, slept, awoke, In continuous cycles. Once I

INTERESTED In starting your own business
this summer with a now, nationally-known
product? Write R.A.H. Distributing Company,
f
14, 4821 Sahler St., Omaha, Nebraska,
68104 or call Area Code 402-455-3395 (no
collect calls).
awoke to find someone had knocked over a wine
bottle and the fluid had drenched the tarp beside
me. At 8 a.m. I crawled from my sleeping bog and
gazed about me.
The scene reminded me of Valley Forge. I saw
oddly clothed men standing wrapped In blankets. I
pe. celvea groups of people crouched around bonfires trying to stay warm. I discerned bodies scattered all over the countryside. I mentally compared
the battered and beleaguered troops of George Washington to these modern revolutionaries as I gathered
my belonclngs to depart. Manv of those present
intended to stay to protest to the bitter end, rigid
in their determination to bring peace. 1 considered
myself a "sunshine patriot," leaving before the
revolution had been won.
It was sad to leave the once-noble city now Invaded by determined souls with a most noble cause.
Yet 1 knew the battle had only begun and the words
I had read at John Kennedy's grave again returned,
"Now the trumpet summons us again, not as a call
to bear arms, though arms we need, not as a call
to battlit, though embattled we are, but a call to
bear the burden of a long twilight struggle, a struggle
against the common enemies of man—tyranny,poverty,
disease, and war Itself."

Turn On
To Jesus
Every Friday
8:30 pm
— 108
L' nview

"Brown St"

UC

223-2343
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Positions Open On
Student Publications
Petitions for representatives on the Student Publications Committee are due Fr.day at noon. There will
be three student representatives besides the editors
of the tliree publications. Duties will Include attending
meetings at least once ». quarter, selecting editors
for student publications, and determining overall
student publications policies. Representatives may
not be Senators, student publication editors, or
Student Body President.
.Anyone Interested can pick up a petition in the
GUARDIAN or Student Government Office, qualifications are the same as those for Student Body
President. Candidates must lave at least sophomore standing, must have attended WSl" for at
least three quarters ami tm in go>«1 academic standing.

Poet To Visit
English CI ass
Paul Lane directs cast in " E x i t the King"

"Exit The King" Premieres April 30
Mr. Paul E. Lane is directing "Exit the King,"
a play by absurdist Eugene Ionesco. Production dates
are April 30, May 1, 2, 6, 7 and 3 In the New Liberty
Hal> Theatre on National Rd. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.
"Vie play occurs in the dilapidated throne room
ot *>o King's crumbling palace. The world is decaying; the sun l£ losing power; Mars and Saturn
have collided. And the King learns, when his physician
arrives, ttiat his death will occur "In one hour and
forty minutes, at the end of the play."
The play marks the King's progression toward
death as Ionesco makes dying a ritual and the play
assumes a near liturgical grandeur. The King, portrayed by Deen Reginald Brlstow, once had great
power over life and nature, but dying with egotistical
royal unwillingness. Is laelng his powers and his
senses.
In the end, he accepts death as his democratic
fate. His death Is that of civilizations. "Thousands
and niUllous; I am the dying agony of all. Many
worlds will flicker out In me." And In the final
moment of the play, he fades Into mist, leaving behind
him only desolailon.
Playing the King's old, discarded wife, Queen
Marguerite, Is Eileen Marie Kibbler, yueen Marie,
his second wife—younger, tenderer and the favorite,
is portrayed by Slnron Jane Ha 11 man. Kip Rookstool
Is the doctor, royal physician, royal executioner,
royal biologist, astrologer and atomic scientist.
The play, which has been called "a groan at death,
as well as a cheer for the delights of life," is Ionesco's
explanation of why the human condition is appalling,
and life, In spite of Its pleasures, intolerable.

The play Is both tongue-in-cheek farce and straight
tragedy as can be seen when the King Indignantly
bawls at nature from a palace window, tells the
trees to grow faster and the sun to halt, declares
tliat he Is immortal, then begins to stagger >"*l to
believe in death.
Advance reservations may be made by calling
426-6650, Ext. 283, or tickets may be purchased
at the door.

Soc. Dept. Passes Resolution
The Department of Sociology, Anthropology and
Social Work at Wright State has passed this resolution concerning the situation In Pakistan.
In East Pakistan, Vietnam, and elsewhere, Innocent persons are victims In military struggles
through the destruction of their property, their
loved ones, and their own lives. The members
of the Department of Sociology-AnthropologySocial Work at Wright State University, deplore
this destruction. We call upon our government
to take Immediate and effective steps, within
Its legitimate sphere of action, to prevent the
continuance or recurrence of such destruction.

WE STOCK
Wright State Books
Dayton College
Book Store

4051 DAYTON ROAD
(Between Springfield and Enon)

DURING OUR

Spring & Summer Sale
Up To 1/3% Off

Dally - 12 Noon "til 9 pm

AIR CONDITIONED
APARTMENTS A TOWN HOUSES
"gives good living a boost.... never the rent"
from

TERRIFIC SAVINGS FOR YOU

SHOPPING HOURS

STUDENTS AND FACULTY!

114 W FIFTH STREET
FREE PARKING

THE CLOTHES TREE
FAMOUS NAME BRANDSSportswear, Dresses,
Pant Ensembles, Hot Pants

t: Thursday, April 29 I.enore Marshall, poet and
u. tion writer, w ill visit Wright state.
Mrs. Mr r s ha 11 will attend I)r. Gary Pacernick's ro-itemporary American Poetry class,starting
at b:4u p.m., Thursday in 351 Allyn Hall. She will
discuss her poetry and prose with the class. Everyone
Is cordially Invited to attend both of Mrs. Marshall's
appearances.
Lenore Marshall will read and discuss her poetry
on "Wright State and You," which will be aired on
Sunday, May 2 at 11:30 a.m.
A brief vita; Lenore Marshall was born In New
York City and was graduated from Barnard
College. She is married and has two children
and divides her time between New York City
and a farm in Pennsylvania. Her literary career
and constant work for peace make up an active
double life. . .She is a novelist, poet, short
story writer, and occasionally does an article.
At one time she was literary editor of a publishing house and it was at this time that she
discovered the manuscript of William Faulkner's "The Sound and the Fury" which she
edited, as well as later editing "As I Lay
Dying" and "Sanctuary". . .The title of her
books are: ONLY THE FEAR and HALL OF
MIRRORS (novels), NO BOUNDARY (poems),
OTHER KNOWLEDGE (poems), THE HILL IS
LEVEL (novel), LATEST WILL (poems). Her
present publisher is W.W. Norton 4 Co. A book
of short stories is in preparation. Stories and
poems have appeared in various magazine and
literary quarterlies. Including: "Harper's Partisan Review," "Poetry," "Sewanee Review,"
"Virginia Quarterly Review," etc.

-MASTER CHARGEAND
-BANK AMERICARDWELCOME

The Clothes Tree
4051 Dayton Rd

$125.00
short terms available

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom
Furnished or Unfurnithed
NEW 1 - 3 BEDROOMS
• Laundry Facilities
• Separate dining room • Air conditioned
• Plush carpet
• Soft water
• 1, 1 - l / i , 2 baths
• Balcony or Patio
• Range, refrigerator, some dishwashers
118 YELLOW SPRINGS
878-3973
FAIR BORN, OHIO

7 Minutes to Wright State
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Friedline Runs
For Senate

O'Dell Announces Swing Sets

I am Pam Frledllne, candidate for Sophomore
representative In the student senate. The reason
I'm running Tor this office Is simple—I want to help
Improve communications and public relations between student government and the student body.
You've heard different suggestions for accomplishing this throughout the campaign. I want to make
these good Ideas become working realities. It's
going to take t lot at hard work to move the "dead
a s s e s " of 7,000 apathetic students, but with a wide
enough range of activities, we can pull more and
more student Interest into our organization.
Perhaps the most appealing thing about me Is
my earnest desire to serve my fellow students. I
will do my best to contact as many members of my
constituency as possible during my term.
It Is for this reason that I endorse Pat Moran
for Student Body President. This candidate seems
to offer the most opportunity to provide services
and activities to all our students. Moran Is concerned with giving everyone in the student body
representation of their Interests in Student government. In my opinion, ho Is the only candidate with
support of ALL types of students, not just a limited
group.

do In September except pay or drop out. But, there
Is something you can do now. Spend that six cents
on a stamp, and If you don't have six cents, we will
give you > stamp, an envelope and a s h e * of j i p t f .
I will even loan you my pen, Ths state legislature
has not as yet approved Gllligan's budget, and If
there is enoueh pressure thev will not approve it.

Last week, in The GUARDIAN, In announced my
Intention to run for Student Body President, and one
of the things I said I would do If elected, was a
mistake In judgement on my part. It raa» not be a
good political move to admit to a mistake, but last
Thursday, there was a band playing In the Quadrangle, and this music disrupted classes sad violated
the rights of students In those classes. I therefore
admit the mistake and instead of music every day
In the Quad, I will Install heavy duty swing sets,
for all the swingers at W.S.U.
But to speak of more pressing problems, I would
like to Interrupt this campaign letter for a commercial.
I would like to say that If I were given a choice of
having every student at W.S.U. vote for me or having
them all write to their own congressman about the
Governor's budget, I would choose the letters. It
will be September before you know It, and If we
don't do something now it will be too late. I can
almost hear the student body In September: "What
do you mean $250 a quarter, It was only $190 last
year? Why didn't someone tell us there was going
to t>e en increase?" There will be nothing you can

Now If you sit on your duff and assume the attitude
that George will do it, you are In for a rude awakening, because George left for South America and
Is no longer doing anything for us. Now, back to
my campaigr..
I am running on a reform program. It is hard
to tell you all the things I am going to do because
I do r.ot know exactly what you want yet. But, I am
sure that you would like to have your student government back, and that will be my major goal; to
bring it back to you.
I will admit that I will not be the kind of president
that you may be used to, because I am a bit unorthodox In my approach to problems. I don't like
red tape and evasive and time-consuming procedures.
I feel that In mo6t cases something either can or
cannot be done and there is no use wasting time
In one office if the problem can be solved In another.
Bec7.iA5 of my methods, you will hear a lot of
stories; belie*? them, they are probably true. But,
In any case, I will do the job you elect me to do
and not the coasting someone else has been doing
for the last three years here at W.S.U.
Most of us feel that the book store Is operated
by Billy the Kid and A1 Capone. I promise I will
do something about that. Professors, times, and
days are changed after you sign up for courses here.
I will dc something about that too. The parking lot
has not been paved yet; alblet we have paid our
$20. I will find out why. I will also report to you
what Is happening to the half a million dollars
we will pay In general fees iiext year, and exactly
why an Increase was necessary. I am not sure
about you, but the answer, "rising cost" does not
tell me all I would like to know about these Increases.
Tlease rer,.ember 0 none of this would be possible
without you. You ave the sole reason for the existence of Wright State. You are Wright State and
Wright State Is you. YOU and I can change anything we want to change, so if you really care, get
out and VOTE. The elections will be held during the
week of May

Salsburg Bids For Student Senate
My name Is Frank Salsburg. I would like to announce
my candidacy for election to the Student Senate as
Junior Senator. I have been a student at Wi ght
State for two years and spent this year as a Resident
Assistant In the new residence hall. I am currently
a Senator having been appointed recently to that
position. During this short time I feel I have gained
an Idea of Senate's strong points and shortcomings.
Living on campus this past year has kept me In
constant contact with many of the problems of Wright
State students.
Too often at Wright State the Student Senate has
Ignored the students and the students have Ignored
the Senate. It Is time for Se. ate and students to get
together to do something positive at Wright State.
The Senate is here to serve the students but only
when the students take an Interest in it will It truly
be able to do so. Some of the programs and actions
I will work for as a Senator are:
1) Under the current constitution this is a year
for review of Senate structure. I will propose the
Senate hold public hearings open to all students to
hear gripes, Ideas and proposals and work to reorganize Senate to make It more effective and more
representative of, and responsive to the students.
2) The creation of a Student Directory available
to all students early in fall quarter to facilitate
communication and contact between Wright State
students.
3) The formation of a permanent committee to
function as a direct contact with the State Government to educate them on the needs, desires and
general mood of the students at Wright State. This,
I hope will Increase understanding and reduce mistrust of students In the State Legislature.
4) Increased communication between Senate and
students. Among ways of doing this are Increased
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reportage of Senate activities by The GUARDIAN,
re-creation on a permanent basis of a Student Senate
Newsletter to report on Senate activities directly
to the students, regularl/ scheduled open hearings
for all students to come and talk with Senate.
5) I agree with the proposal m^de for an ombudsmen
and will work for Its creation with whoever Is elected
S.B.P.
6) Continued support of the Coffee House and other
on campus activities. I would like to see as wide
a variety made available at a wide range of times
s - they will be available to all students.
7) I believe serious study should be given to the
Idea of Incorporation of Student Government. I would
like to see open hearings on the subject as well as
a report on its feasibility. If support warrants it
I would like to see a referendum among the student
body to decide !!y i ^ j e .
8) Increased emphasis on the book exchange to
the point It can compete with the book store. Also
establishment of a record service to provide records
for stud-.uls at a cheaper price than Is available
In this area. It would be run on a non-profit basis.
9) I would like to see more attention paid to the
evening students and will work for all feasible programs to aid them. I would greatly appreciate r e ceiving any proposals along those lines.
These only scratch the surface of what Senate
can and should be doing. I am sure many students
have Ideas and programs of their own, and would
be happy to hear about them now or as a Senate;,
If elected. I can be reached In the Residence Hall,
Room 222. Lastly, lat me urge all students, no
matter what, to vote In the elections. Only you, the
student, can make Senate work—and the first step
Is voting.

Chris Egan s a product ol O p e r a t i o n Secpnd
Chance She came through w i t h f l y i n g colors
and is novv earning a 3.0 grade point average
at her college No wooder she's smiling.
^

OPERATION
SECOND
CHANCE
-?
JUNE 13 THRO UG H J U L Y 23
'
For details, w r i t e

O P E R A T I O N SECOND CHANCE

THOMAS MORE COHERE

B o x 85 — Covington. K e n t u c k y 4 1 0 1 7
O r call:

341 5 8 0 0 , e x t . 10

UNIVERSITY CENTER CORNER
FREE MOVIE

Bye Bye Birdie'

FREE MOVIE

May 2 at 8:15 p.m. in Oelman Auditorium
Compliments of The University Center

WE STOCK
Wright State Books
Dayton College
Book Store

I i- 1 v a r at this t i m e Chris Egan wasn't smil
>nq She was f l u n k i n g o n ! o ' college~and d i d n ' t '
k n o w where t o turn. A n d The worst p a n was
that she really w a n t e d t o earn a college degree
and she knew lhat she was capable
Thomas More Collage gave Chris a second
chance We have i SI»M ,il sunnier program designed MSI t o i students like C h i n
liodei
achievnq students ivh> have expei lencetl sAiO'.-s .nadeniH IJIMH.'UIIV
even failure It's an
intensive p i o g r a m o l study, testing, and c i j u n
selinq c o n d u c t r . i Uv a specially framed"slatf
A n d i h ^ go.ii • >t the program is the s t u d e n t s
removal f r o m p r o b a t i o n or his readmission to
college

William A. O'Dell

114 W FIFTH STREET
FREE PARKING

~ coupon

) Beaver Vu Bowl

:

: 3072 0ellbrook-Fairfield Rd :
|
OPEN BOWLING
j
:
This coupon good for
;
•
FREE SHOE RENTAL
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USED YOUR CAR FIXED?
Wouldn't It be nice to have
It done right the first time?
Richardson's Restorations
Dayton St at i ear of Malaga Club, Yellow Springs.
Specializing In VW, BMC,
any other Foreign & Domestic make. 767-8441

RICHARDSON'S —
RESTORATIONS
856 Dayton St (rear)
Yellow Springs, O 45387 I

CANOLINI fISO
W t D O I N O RINO

ALSO « O M 2 0 0
7S
M A N ' S 13S

You can pay more, but you can't
buy a finer diamond ring than
a Keepsake
and that's something to rememK-r
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Exclusive Downtown
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Next
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Minamyer Discusses Programs Of Candidates
You deserve an Intelligent discussion of the programs offered by candidates Moran and 0"Dell.
Moran stresses expansion of projects already
functioning—can't he see the need for positive,
imaginative leadership? O'Dell las presented a program which, although attractive, is has 3d on unreality. He is planning to make incumbant president
Campbell's fatal mistake. Bill plans to run his administration with volunteer people. It is this kind
of nalvlty which will keep Bill from producing the
most effective leadership for the student body. We
must pay the people whom we expect to work efficiently in public office. To do other wide implies
either an acceptance of mediocrity or appreciation
of corruption!
Last year, $9,500 was allocated to student government for student services. In order for next years
budget to be Invested and spent Intelligently, with
every tj-pe of student In mind, it is necessary to have
highly qualified and dedicated officials working for you.
My administration will attempt to deal with those
things that O'Dell and Moran point out, Instead of
vague generalities. I will give you specifics.
The Book Eschange: We will pay a manager a full
tuition stlpened In return for his qualified services.
An allocation of 2,000 will be made to provide for
the purchase of currently used books at 60 per cent
of the list price. These Dooks will be sold to you
at only 65 per cent of the new book price—a mere
5 per cent mark-up. No talk figures!
Movies: I like O'Dell's Idea of rotating film nights,
but his concept of f r e e film conflicts with his desire
for quality. If you want flicks like "Midnight Cowboy" or "Easy Rider," guest lecturers from Warner
Brothers In Hollywood, In addition to several lower
budget movies, then Join our Warner Brothers Project next year and support it.
Bands: Good bands don't play unless there Is
something in it for them. Musicians must eat too!
If you want quality anything—Student Government,
your culture—anything—you must support it!
At this crucial moment In Ohio higher education,
you must voice your concern. Vote!

Hank Evans Running
For Sophomore Senator
My name Is Hank Evers. 1 am presently running
for Sophomore representative In Student Government.
During this past year, I have had the privilege
of working with our underestimated student body
president, Doug Campbell In several ways. In October, Doug appointed me to the position of Grapevine Coffeehouse Manager. Although the business
did not prove to be very lucrative, it bacame a
success by bringing students together to enjoy like
at a low price. lit March, I ran for and was elected
Freshman repi esentatlve to the Student Senate. In
the sf.ort time that I have been a senator, I have
been able to help initiate and promote "Wright
Stock"—the best thing 'hat could ever happen to
this campus.
Being a senator, I lave had the pleasure of working
with a few of our presidential candidates. From
experience I know that I could work well tilth either
of them. But, for a more productive senate, I urge
you to cast your vote for Minamyer.
Hank Evers

First National
Bank
Fairborn, Ohio
Member
Federal Reserve
System

A

Member Federal
Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Phone 878-8681
10 Minutes to Wright State!
&

'VUHMlman
•Phi**?

Apartments and
Townhouses

1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms
Furnished or Unfurnished

^7rorn$U5^
WW Carpeting
Bal.onles-Patlos
Air Conditioning
Tennis Courts
Laundry Facilities Olympic Size Pool
Range, Refrigerator, Some Dishwashers

Some Short Terms Available
WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 33

254-6122
OPEN DAILY 9 - 7 S u n l - 6 Sat 9 - 6

Consider
the
source
The first
malt liquor
good enough
to be called
BUPWEISER
»NH!USt»-lUSCH, IHC. . ST. 10UIS

Ml-W-12-7
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Raiders Maul Dayton
After Narrow Defeat
A victory over the University of Dayton Is sweet
enough by Itself. But the victory on Monday was
sweeter than usual. The 5-1 win came In the second
game of a double-header In which the Raiders lost
the opener 5-4 after giving np three unearned runs.
The two teams have met before. About three weeks
ago the Raiders Journeyed to U. D. where they
were downed 9-1 after giving up seven runs in the
first three innings. This time though, It was a little
different. WSU led In both gtmes and took Dayton
down a rough road.
In the first game the Raiders led 2-0 after two
Innings but the Flyers went up on top In the third
thanks to three unearned runs. WSU led again 4-3
In the fourth but was held scoreless the rest of the
game while Dayton tacked on two runs In the last
Inning to win 5-4.
With revenge In mind the Raiders went after
Dayton In the next name, After setting up two base
runners In the first Inning, freshman rightftelder
Dave Wedderburn slashed a two run triple. Those
two runs proved to be all that was needed as the
fired-up Raiders, backed up by the four-hit pitching
performance of freshman Mike Bahum, roared to
a 5-1 rout.
After mauling the Dayton Flyers the Haiders will
try It again as they face the University of Cincinnati
Saturday, In a twin-bill In Cincinnati.

Riding Club Sponsors
Family Trail Rides
BY RON PAUL
The Wright State University Riding Club Is sponsoring organized trail rides for members of all
f a m i l i e s who are d i r e c t l y associated with the
University. This includes all students, staff, and
faculty and their Immediate families.
The next trail ride will be held on May 7 from
5 pm to 7:30 pm, weather permitting. The price Is
one dollar per person. Minimum age Is nine years,
and reservations are necessary. To reserve a horse
call Tom Wlldenaur at 256-9142 from 9 to 10 pm
Monday through Thursday, or Bill Morris at 4266650 ext. 300 from 12 to 4 pm on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Reservations should be made by the
Wednesday of each week.
If bad weather causes cancellation, rides will be
held the following Friday. The Riding Club should
be notified of all cancellations. Additional trail rides
will be given throughout the spring and summer on
the following dates: May 21; June 4, 18; July 2, 16,
30; August 13, 27; and September 10, 24.

News BriefsFINANCIAL AID OFFICE
OFFERS ASSISTANCE
The Financial Aid Office, 268 Allyn Hall, is currently accepting applications from students who need
financial assistance for the 1971-72 academic year.
Wright State University offers financial aid In the
form of scholarships, grants-in-aid, loans and employment. Because scholarship and grant funds are
extremely limited, it is not uncommon for a student,
p a r t i c u l a r l y one with a large need, to receive
assistance In the form of scholarship and/or grant,
loan and employment earnings or some combination
of these types. In offering a stulsnt a particular
financial aid package the Financial Aid OfflC! attempts
to arrange a combination of aid in such a manner
as will be most beneiiclal to the student.
To be considered for financial assistance, a student
must submit an application for Financial Aid to the
Financial Aid Office. In addition, Wright State University participates in the College Scholarship Service
(CSS). Participants in CSS subscribe to the principle
that the amount of financial aid granted a student
should be based upon financial need. The CSS assists
colleges In determining the students' need for financial
assistance. All applicants must therefore submit a
copy of the Parents' Confidential Statement or the
Student Confidential Statement, designating Wright
State University as a recipient. All forms are available In the Financial Aid Office.

GOLDING ANNOUNCES NEW OFFICE
President Goldlng has announced the establishment
of a new Office of International Programs effective
this quarter.
To be located In 264 Allyn Hall, the new office
will aid Wright State students Interested In studying
abroad. Full credit programs with classes trlven
in English are now available In Canada, most European
countries, Japan and Mexico. Also a shipboard "around
world" program Is being planned. Students enrolled
In these programs remain enrolled AS WRIGHT STATE
STUDENTS while abroad artf receive full credit
for classwork successfully completed.
Student Interested In education abroad are encouraged to cvjnlact Dr. John Pool, Director of
International Programs, 264 Allyn Hall, ext. 216,
or to come by, browse around, the look over the
literature.

TEACHER CORPS
REQUIRES GRADUATES
The Teacher Corps has a program that requires
graduates with a Liberal Arts degree. To be eligible to enter a graduate Teacher Corpq. project
you must have a bachelor's degree (not in education) and evidence a strong desire and potential capacity to work at the graduate level. No previous
education courses are required. Al! applicants must
be seeking a career in helping to educate the dlsa d v a n t a g e d . Those Interested must possess the
maturity needed for self-directed, self-paced study
and be capable of empathy with children and adults
having differing backgrounds, points of view and life
styles.
Those who successful!' complete the graduate
program receive a master's degree In education
and teaching certification.
The Teacher Corps Is a tough job: the hours
a r e long, the pay for Interns is low and you will
be constantly courted by frustration; you may be
asked to serve in an isolated community or in a
tension-ridden urban ghetto; you will probably have
to face an array of personaland professional problems
that are new to you.
Brochures describing Teacher Corps projects are
available lr. the Placement Office.

AUTO CLUB HOLDS SCHOOL
The WrlgSt State Auto Sports Club held a Driver's
schcol this past weekend. The school, which was cosponsored with the Miami Valley Touring Club, involved both classroom and on-track participation.
The 35 students spent Saturday in the classroom
learning techniques a> high-performance driving.
•There they listened to various experienced Instructors
discuss different aspects of cornering, braking, car
preparation, and driver safety.
On Sunday the students w*re instructed at the course
ai Seyway Park. The instructors rode with the participants so each student could be given Individual
attention. The students spent Sunday afternoon practicing everything they learned. The school ended with
each student taking a written test. The purpose of
the school was to help people learn how to pi«|Wly
control their automobiles. Another school will be given
In July.

WANT
Waitresses
&

Go-Go Dancers
Full or P a r i T i m e
START WORKING IMMEDIATELY

Good Pay
Mutt B« 18 Yearj Or Over

223-6854
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